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From: nick.dent0n@gmail.com on behalf of Nick Denton

To: All Staff

Sent: 1/1 0/2013 5:24:27 PM
Subject: Fwd: Dear Staff

AJ's tenure at Gawker has been much like him: bold, infuriating, unpredictable... and oflen brilliant. He's brought out work as
compélling as Adrian Chen's ‘expose of Reddit's mosi notorious troll; he's drawnjn new talents like Caity, Weaver and Neetzan

‘ Zimmerman; and hé's melded bothxthe wn‘ters he inherited and new hires into the strongest editorial team Gawker has ever—

seen’. I don't know how he does‘it.

'

I mean, l really don't fully unders‘tand: AJ breaks all the usual rules of orthodox management and has still been the‘ most
successful editor of Gawker‘.com. (As a former editor of the ‘site myself, I‘m slighily piqued.)

~ Hamilton's series on‘the pain of unemployment, the Bain files, web and hacker culture, Trayvon Martin, Rich's fearlessly honest‘

diséLission of gaydom: an made possible by AJ. Even though AJ took the pressure off writers to deliver traffic with every piece,
‘the, site now draws 10m visitors a month.

‘

It's a testament to the power of encouragement.

'

» And ihat's why he's passing the role to someone on the team. Continuity is our priority.

John Cook is the most experienced‘reporter on the team, a surprisingly powerful opinion wn'ter and a gossip of the most refined
v kind; He has natural authority; John will preserve the crew and build on the success of 2012. I'm grateful to AJ for leaving
- ‘Gawker‘in such great shape and I can't wait to see what John and his colleagues will do in 2013. Roger Ailes' excitement may

be more muted.

Regards

Nick

---------- Forwarded message -----—-———

From: AJ Daulerio <a'd wker.com>

Date: Thu, Jan -10, 2013 at 5:22 PM‘

Subject: Fwd: Dear Staff

(TO: Nic‘k Demon <nick awker’.com>

—————————
4
— Forwarded message —-—-——————

From: AJ Daulerio~<a‘d awker.com>
(Date: Thu, Jan 10, 2013 at»5:20 PM
Subject: Dear Stafi‘

To: Gawker Wn'ters <gawkerw1iters@gawker.com>

I

For those ofyou not in the people aquan'um meeting a few short minutes ago, it is my duty to inform you Via email

that I‘m Leaving Gawker Media. John Cook is the new editor of Gawkemom. This makes me extremely happy.This is

theright move for the site in 2013. As for 2014, who the fuck knows? You should keep that attitude and continue to

make this site work for you fight now. That's what makes it fiJn.

You were all hired here (or kept here) for a reason.

If ypu have questions, you know I will be here to answer them even afier John takes over this desktop covered in

Gawker 01426.
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Vaseline.

xoxoxoxo.

”)nward.

Gawker 01427
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